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He needs a queen. She wants revenge. Let the game begin . . .

Julia is on a mission: Seduce the crown prince and then rip out his heart. Why, do you ask? He unknowingly
impregnated her best friend Cynthia and destroyed her life. After Cynthia dies and with the baby now in her
care, Julia swears to seek revenge.

But his highness, with his stormy eyes and smoky scent, makes her knees buckle and turns her into a
drooling puddle. That wasn’t the plan.

Benjamin is prince playboy. The giant Dragon warrior is under stress though. He’s supposed to get married,
because a Dragon king without a mate is nothing. Unfortunately, he doesn’t do forever. He needs some pant-
dropping to distract him. Who’s that new servant girl?

But what begins as an innocent flirt soon spirals way out of control.

Between a pushy queen trying to claim him and an assassin waiting to strike, Benjamin and Julia are slowly
falling for each other. She’s the one making his flames scorch his throat.

As feelings deepen, Julia has to ask herself whether Benjamin is really the monster she thought he was.

Has she bitten off more than she can chew?

Will he love her when he discovers her secret?

When he discovers he has . . . a son?

This is a 107-page stand-alone paranormal story with dragon shifters, lots of action and lots of steam.
It has an HEA, so no cliff-hangers! This is a HOT story with mature themes and language. Most
definitely for 18+ readers only.
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From Reader Review The Shifter’s Secret Son for online ebook

Terry Sasada says

The first chapter had me hooked. A beginning that would not rest until the end game. Julia neede the end
game. her best friend is dead and she has her friends son to raise, now it is time to get back at the father. even
if he is prince Benjamin, the next in line for king. Julia has a plan and that plan did not include falling for the
dragon shifter. Benjamin know he has to change, but he loves his life the way it is. But trouble is brewing on
all sides. Julia is a strong character and know what she wants, Benjamin is trouble and he needs to grow up.
This book was easy to read and not easy to put down, so much going on all the time.

Vivian Chrisman says

Guilt has a way of making you do stupid things. Trying to "avenge" her friend Cynthia's death, Julia hatches
a plan to make Prince Benjamin pay. When Julia realizes things aren't how she thought, she is in too deep.
Will Benjamin forgive her? Will Benjamin be able to save his kingdom and protect Julia and the son he
didn't know about? This was a great read with several twists- one I didn't see coming.

*I received an Advance Reader's Copy of this book which I am voluntarily reviewing*

Esther Alayeto says

Great storyline that kept me captivated throughout. Could what starts out as revenge turn into something
more? Julia seeks out Benjamin for revenge but their attraction is undeniable. Will Julia see Benjamin for
who he really is and what will happen when Benjamin finds out Julia has been hiding his son from him? You
have to read and find out!
I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

Hsu Lee says

ARC - I voluntarily offered to review this book with no obligations and my opinions are honest!
Julia was so focused on her revenge that she forgot the big picture.
Benjamin was a total playboy.
He knows that he has to get married + produce a heir.
What started as a playful flirt between these 2 turned into a mind blowing attraction
Benjamin did not see that coming.
What is Julia to do? She cannot be falling for the prince.
Now Benjamin has someone to protect ( 2 someone )
You will have to read the book to find out what happens.
Totally worth it.



Kaz says

I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.
A woman out for revenge, a playboy prince, attempted murder, a jealous psychopathy all rolled into one to
create a truly good read. The characters were well balanced and the plot fast paced.
A little light on some of the twists and turnarounds in the story, but overall a great read in true Ryder fashion.

Viper Spaulding says

This is a beautifully paced and richly detailed love story, with less of a focus on the shifter aspect and more
than the usual focus on the complex emotions that make up a great love story. Benjamin is at the point in his
life where he has to rethink his priorities, and Julia is channeling her grief into revenge directed at Benjamin.
I really loved how this story took both main characters on an emotional journey that caused them to examine
their pride and priorities. Their chemistry was undeniable, but they were also mature enough to know it takes
a lot more than physical attraction to overcome the obstacles in their path. Their HEA was truly victorious.
It's one of the best dragon-shifter stories I've ever read. I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.

Lena says

This was a heartwarming story with a lot of emotions. I've got sad a couple of times.
Benjamin is a Prince, as well as a player regarding women. One new, more or less every night. He doesn't
promise more than a night, but...
Julia is taking care of a baby from her dead friend and wants revenge on her behalf - the Prince is the father.
Here's the beginning.
I read it through the night...

I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

Jan Janus says

I received a free ARC copy of this book for review, and here it is. Full of deceit and steamy hot romance.
Benjamin is a womanizer and got himself in a little too deep with the help. Especially when Julia comes
along, with a wicked plan to get him to fall in love with her, will she fail miserably, will her plan backfire, or
will she be in for a very rude awakening? You really have to read it to find out. I just love the characters and
how everything just falls into place with all of her story lines. MUST READ.

Coco.V says

? FREE on Amazon today (2/22/2018)! ?

Blurb:



He needs a queen. She wants revenge. Let the game begin . . .

Julia is on a mission: Seduce the crown prince and then rip out his heart. Why, do you ask? He unknowingly
impregnated her best friend Cynthia and destroyed her life. After Cynthia dies and with the baby now in her
care, Julia swears to seek revenge.

But his highness, with his stormy eyes and smoky scent, makes her knees buckle and turns her into a
drooling puddle. That wasn’t the plan.

Benjamin is prince playboy. The giant Dragon warrior is under stress though. He’s supposed to get married,
because a Dragon king without a mate is nothing. Unfortunately, he doesn’t do forever. He needs some pant-
dropping to distract him. Who’s that new servant girl?

But what begins as an innocent flirt soon spirals way out of control.

Between a pushy queen trying to claim him and an assassin waiting to strike, Benjamin and Julia are slowly
falling for each other. She’s the one making his flames scorch his throat.

As feelings deepen, Julia has to ask herself whether Benjamin is really the monster she thought he was.

Has she bitten off more than she can chew?

Will he love her when he discovers her secret?

When he discovers he has . . . a son?

Emily Pennington says

The author paints a vivid, bleak picture of the scene at night of an auto accident. A car driving in a heavy
rainstorm, smashed into a tree. Cynthia, moaning in pain, was beyond help. Julia was weakening, holding her
best friend but unable to save her. The barely-moving newborn rested on Cynthia’s chest. There was no cell
service to rescue them and the storm continued to rage. As Cynthia took her final breaths, she asked Julia to
care for Henry. She tried to tell her something about Prince Benjamin, the baby’s father, but she had no
strength left and passed away.

Six months later, Julia started her new job at the palace. They had a childcare area for the staff and she left
Henry in good hands. She had a low opinion of the Prince and had made it her mission to “bring him down”
for how he had abandoned her friend. Cynthia had been cut off by her own family for getting pregnant, and
apparently the Prince did nothing to help her except to break her heart. If Julia could make him love her, she
would stomp all over his heart and let him experience that pain for himself!

Prince Benjamin visited his ill mother, the Queen. She was weak and exhausted, her skin paper thin. But she
let him know that she wanted him to find a young lady to marry so that she had one less thing to worry
about. He had a duty to settle down even though he was not ready to do so. He and Julia started meeting just
for a meaningless romp and no emotional attachment; but in his eyes she saw pain and her revenge was
replaced by a desire to comfort him.



There are so many directions this book can go at this point. What is causing the Queen’s severe illness?
What will happen with the other clan’s female dragon who wants Benjamin for herself? What will happen if
Benjamin discovers that his son is in the palace and had been kept secret from him by the servant girl – the
one he may be having feelings for? Don’t miss this intriguing story. Where will it take the reader?

Christinaraven says

Another well written and entertaining story from Ryder about a Dragon Prince, a human out for revenge, and
a secret child. How could I pass up this story. I was hooked from the first chapter and amused the whole
time. There was a dash of a mystery added (what was causing the Queen to be so sick and a threat of war). I
really liked the flow and the odd twist here and there that showed up too. I read it in one go. There were a
few love scenes but the story was front and center instead of the sex. Not a lot of back story or deep meaning
but a great story for easy entertainment.

Leslie Sanchez says

So good. Benjamin really is a player and Julia wanting revenge for her best friend, intends to take him down.
She’s working in the palace now and Henry (Cynthia and Ben’s son) is in the castle daycare. Everything is
falling into place or not. I really liked how Julia had figured out how to crush Ben, until she just couldn’t
stop her feelings. I also loved how just spending time with her, Ben began thinking about his life differently.
Queen Cynthia was just a witch (with a capital B) and maybe if she weren’t so conniving most of the
fighting may not have happened. I was so pleased with the way Ben chose to handle Cynthia and her demand
for marriage. The Queen Mother was such a sweet woman, even after she found out Julia’s secret. For some
reason, I never trusted Nell and was surprised at her involvement and comments about the Queen. I
voluntarily reviewed a complimentary copy of this book.

Diana Page says

Julia is out for revenge, Benjamin is out for lots of fun with lots of different women, neither one realizes just
how close they will become to raise his secret son, together as King and Queen of the Enderby dragons.
Many twists and turns, a who dunnit or two and lots have f sex in broom closets and on desk tops !! It takes
forgiveness on both sides as well as nearly coming to war to get tgem to realize little Henry needs them both
!! 4?'s for a great Dragon shifter romance. I received a gifted copy of the book and am voluntarily choosing
to leave an honest and unbiased review.

Frances Hernandez says

Love the second time around

Amanda and Jace had loved each other when they were young, she got pregnant but refused to tell Jace
because she didn't want to hold him from his future. Years later Jace returns to become the alpha and meets



his 5 year old son. The love between Amanda and Jace had never died and through several obstacles they
reunite and have their HEA. This was an entertaining book with several short stories at the back of the book.
I enjoyed the writing and the story.

Suzanne Giorgione says

Awesome book by T.S. Ryder - never disappointed! Loved the characters from the get-go. This book has
revenge, lust, family, friends, loyalty, love, hot as heck sex, royalty, action, suspense and a happily ever
after! Julia and Prince Benjamin have hot chemistry from the start and the story kept me riveted until the
end. I voluntarily reviewed and ARC of this book.


